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Potential Obstacles to Successful Implementation
of Public-Private Partnerships in Beijing

and the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region
Albert P. C. Chan1; Patrick T. I. Lam2; Daniel W. M. Chan, M.ASCE3; Esther Cheung4; and Yongjian Ke5

Abstract: Public-private partnership �PPP� has been practiced for quite some time around the world and there are numerous infrastruc-
ture, construction, and building projects which are employing the concepts. Unfortunately, not all of these PPP projects are equally
successful and some of these projects have been exposed to formidable obstacles. The need to identify potential obstacles for PPP projects
is therefore becoming an important issue for both research and practice. Despite the amount of interest vested in PPP, it is normally
the advantages of PPP that are touched on rather than the potential obstacles. Both Beijing and the Hong Kong Special Administrative
Region �referred to as Hong Kong from here onwards� have been keen to introduce more PPP projects. This paper presents part of
the findings of an empirical questionnaire survey in relation to the prevailing barriers to PPP success conducted in these two administrative
systems. It was anticipated that the obstacles would be similar for these jurisdictions. Respondents were asked to rate the level of severity
of thirteen potential obstacles toward PPP projects identified from a literature review. The top three obstacles rated by the Beijing
respondents were found to be “lengthy delays in negotiation,” “lack of experience and appropriate skills,” and “lengthy delays because
of political debate.” Similarly the first and third obstacles ranked by the Beijing respondents were also ranked within top three by the
Hong Kong respondents, together with “very few schemes have actually reached the contract stage �aborted before contract�.” It was also
discerned that “less employment positions,” “reduce the project accountability,” and “high project costs” were all ranked bottom by
both of the Beijing and Hong Kong respondents. Moreover, the results obtained in the United Kingdom reported in other studies also
shown consistency with those of Beijing and Hong Kong. Therefore the research hypothesis was proved to be true. Although the
importance of the obstacles was similar it was realized that the scores obtained in the United Kingdom survey were much lower. This
observation showed that the British respondents were less threatened by the obstacles, probably due to the fact that they are much
more experienced and confident in undertaking PPP projects compared to Beijing and Hong Kong. Further analysis of the data reflected
that the responses within each administrative system were consistent as revealed from the Kendall’s concordance analysis. Although the
Spearman rank correlation test indicated that there was no significant disagreement on the rankings of obstacles between respondents of
the two administrative systems, considerable difference was detected by the independent two-sample t-test in the mean value of their
responses between the two administrative systems for the two obstacles lack of experience and appropriate skills and lengthy delays in
negotiation. In Beijing, respondents felt that lack of experience and appropriate skills were highly important ranking it second place, but
in Hong Kong this obstacle was ranked eighth, showing their confidence in experience and skills. For lengthy delays in negotiation,
although the ranking between Beijing and Hong Kong was similar the difference in score showed a large variation. This represents a
difference in tendering procedures between the two administrative regions. Triangulation with real cases largely supports the survey
findings.
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Introduction

Public-private partnership �PPP� projects are collaborations in
which the public and private sectors both bring their complemen-
tary skills to a project, with different levels of involvement and
responsibility, for the sake of providing public services more ef-
ficiently �Efficiency Unit 2003�. The PPP form of procurement is
recognized as an effective way of delivering value-for-money in
public infrastructure or services. It seeks to combine the advan-
tages of competitive tendering and flexible negotiation, and to
allocate risk on an agreed basis between the public and private
sectors �Li et al. 2005a�. It is essential for the public client and the
private bidders to evaluate all of the potential obstacles through-
out the whole project life. Recognition of obstacles at an early
stage allows detection of obstacles and enables the PPP stakehold-
ers to avoid them and take mitigation measures. Echoing the risk
allocation principle, the cardinal rule is that obstacles associated
with the implementation and delivery of services should be dealt
with by the party best able to manage them in a cost effective
manner.

Although Hong Kong is part of China, under the “one country,
two systems” policy, the practice and experience of conducting
PPP projects in different cities within China can be quite differ-
ent. Hong Kong has been governed by the British for a long
duration, and during this time the western practices of running
projects proactively have been assimilated by the local govern-
ment. On the other hand, a typical Chinese city like Beijing has
always adopted a more conservative Asian approach to procuring
projects. One major similarity between the two administrative
systems is that both have had a strong interest in procuring more
public projects using the PPP model. Clearly, more empirical
studies are needed to examine the potential obstacles when con-
sidering engagement in a PPP project, particularly in China be-
cause of its unique legal and economical system �Shen and Wu
2005�.

The findings presented in this paper examine specifically the
potential obstacles for adopting PPP instead of traditional pro-
curement system in both Beijing and Hong Kong. This study
forms part of a research study looking at developing a best prac-
tice framework for PPPs in Hong Kong �Chan et al. 2007a�. The
specific objectives of this research include:
1. Identify the benefits, difficulties, and critical success factors

of PPP.
2. Measure the effectiveness of PPP against other procurement

methods.
3. Identify representative case studies from other countries for

analysis to identify their approach to success/failure.
4. Identify previous projects in Hong Kong that used a similar

approach to PPP and to analyze their implementation suc-
cessfulness.

5. Investigate the best conditions in terms of project nature,
project complexity, project types and project scales under
which the use of PPP is the most appropriate.

6. Evaluate the findings collected to determine a best practice
framework for implementing PPP in Hong Kong.

Literature Review of PPP Obstacles

There is no one best procurement method which can be applied to
deliver all types of projects and PPP is no exception. Therefore, a
comprehensive literature review was carried out to identify the

potential obstacles of PPP. As shown in Table 1, a total of four-
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teen obstacles were elicited from the literature review. Some of
these obstacles share similarities, hence six key obstacle groups
were determined and the obstacles were categorized among these
groups as follows:
1. Misallocation of risks.

• High risk.
2. Private sector failure.

• lack of innovations in design and
• lack of suitable skills and experience.

3. High transaction costs and lengthy lead time.
• High transaction costs;
• High bidding costs;
• Lengthy bidding and negotiation process; and
• Lack of competition.

4. Political/social obstacles.
• Lack of flexibility;
• Public opposition;
• Fewer employment opportunities; and
• High service charge to the end users.

5. Lack of well-established legal framework.
• Absence of well-established legal framework and
• Indirect control of standards.

6. Nonconducive financial market.
• Difficulties in seeking financial partners.

Misallocation of Risks

The impact of risks to project objectives in completing a PPP
project is usually significant, and these risks arise from multiple
sources including the political, social, technical, economic, and
environmental factors, due mainly to the complexity and nature
of the disciplines, public agencies, and stakeholders involved.
Both the private and public sectors need to have a better under-
standing of these risks in order to achieve an equitable risk allo-
cation and enable the project to generate better outcomes �Chan
et al. 2006; Environment, Transport and Works Bureau 2004;
Gunnigan and Eaton 2006; Koppenjan 2005; Li 2003; Merna and
Owen 1998; Mustafa 1999; Ng and Wong 2006; Satpathy and Das
2007; Xenidis and Angelides 2005; Zhang 2001; Zhang and
AbouRisk 2006; Zayed and Chang 2002; Sun et al. 2008�. In
fact, a fair and reasonable allocation of various risks is vital to
PPP success. If risks are inequitably or wrongly allocated beyond
the capacity of the parties concerned, PPP projects would fail
�e.g., demand risk resulting from town planning falling on private
consortia�.

As seen in the London Underground case, the public entity
retains interface risk when the modernization and maintenance of
the infrastructure and trains were contracted to three separate pri-
vate consortia �Higton 2005�. Three derailments were reported in
2004 leading to disruption fines of £40 million against the opera-
tor Tube Lines and aggregate fines of £32 million for failures in
meeting benchmarks for performance �Rukuts 2004�. A wrong
risk allocation could easily lead to the failure of a PPP project. If
the risks are wrongly allocated then the parties responsible for
those risks may not be in capable hands to take the necessary
mitigation measures. In the occurrence of an unexpected incident
or failure, the poorly assigned party will be unable to resolve the
problem leading to possible downfall to the project.

Private Sector Failure

PPP projects may fall apart due to failure on the part of the pri-

vate sector participants. In contracting out the PPP projects, the
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Table 1. Obstacles of PPP from Published Literature

Literature

Potential obstacles of PPP

Misallocation
of risks Private sector failure

High transaction costs
and lengthy lead time Political/social obstacles

High
risk

Lack of
innovations
in design

Lack of
suitable
skills
and

experience

High
transaction

costs

High
bidding

costs

Lengthy
bidding

and
negotiation

process
Lack of

competition
Lack of

flexibility
Public

opposition

Fewer
employment
opportunities

Hig
servi
char
to th

end u

Corbett and Smith �2006� x x x x x x

Chan et al. �2006� x x x x

Environment, Transport
and Works Bureau �2004�

x x x x

El-Gohary et al. �2006� x

Zhang �2001� x x x x x

Li �2003� x x x x x x x

Xenidis and Angelides �2005� x x x x

Mustafa �1999� x x x x

Merna and Owen �1998� x x x x

Grimsey and Lewis �2004� x x x x x x

Gunnigan and Eaton �2006� x x x

Zhang and AbouRisk �2006� x x x x

Satpathy and Das �2007� x

Ng and Wong �2006� x x

Koppenjan �2005� x x

Li et al. �2005b� x x x x x x x

Total number of citations
for an obstacle

12 2 11 8 8 8 3 3 3 3 3
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government should ensure that the parties in the private sector
consortium are sufficiently competent and financially capable of
taking up the projects. Due to a lack of relevant skills and expe-
rience of project partners, PPP projects are more complex to pro-
cure and implement �e.g., London Underground�. The operating
company of the British National Railway after privatization, Rail-
track, had allowed the skills and experience in engineering ser-
vices and infrastructure operation vital to its success to fall into
the hands of its suppliers, making it insolvent in 2001, and caus-
ing its replacement by the Network Rail �Higton 2005�.

High Transaction Costs and Lengthy Lead Time

PPP project arrangements are complex and involve many parties
with conflicting objectives and interests. Hence, PPP projects
often require extensive expertise input and high costs and take
lengthy time in deal negotiation. The high transaction costs and
lengthy time may not represent good value to all parties and as a
result the deal may not materialize in the beginning or may falter
in the end. PPP projects may incur higher transaction costs than
those under the conventional public sector procurement. The legal
and other advisory fees would be included as lawyers are in-
volved in all stages of a PPP project, as well as the cost of private
sector finance, and the price premium for single point responsi-
bility arrangement. The potential high transaction costs may have
a negative impact on the objective of securing the best value
�Corbett and Smith 2006; Environment, Transport and Works Bu-
reau 2004; Grimsey and Lewis 2004; Li 2003; Li et al. 2005b;
Merna and Owen 1998; Zhang 2001; Zhang and AbouRisk 2006;
Carrillo et al.2008�. Complex PPP projects require inputs from
many parties of different expertise. Therefore, the projects should
be economically viable to cover such costs.

One common problem encountered in PPP projects is the high
bidding costs, which is owing to increasing project complexity
and protracted procurement process. The private sector incurs
high bidding costs partly due to the consideration of the client’s
and their financiers’ objectives. Lengthy negotiations and espe-
cially the cost of professional services may increase the bidding
costs further �Chan et al. 2006; Corbett and Smith 2006; Environ-
ment, Transport and Works Bureau 2004; Li 2003; Li et al.
2005b; Mustafa 1999; Xenidis and Angelides 2005; Zhang 2001;
Askar and Gab-Allah 2002�.

The PPP bidding process is also regarded as lengthy and com-
plicated. For example, bidders are required to prepare tender pro-
posals attached with a bundle of additional materials. Such a
process may take 3 to 4 months. Besides, another several lengthy
negotiations will be required for the formation of the contract.
Clearly, setting up a complicated agreement framework for suc-
cessful PPP implementation can slow down the bidding process
�Chan et al. 2006; Environment, Transport and Works Bureau
2004; Grimsey and Lewis 2004; Li 2003; Li et al. 2005b; Merna
and Owen 1998; Mustafa 1999; Zhang 2001�.

The London Underground project took a while for the contract
negotiation process, it is therefore possible that the preferred bid-
ders were selected too early. Thus the bidders were able to push
back a number of risks without necessarily reducing those ele-
ments of their price structure that had covered those risks. Devel-
opment of the technical and procurement strategies, and the
tender documentation, had been in progress for over two years
�Higton 2005�. Two of the maintenance contracts were awarded

late due to protracted negotiations �Rukuts 2004�.
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Political/Social Obstacles

One other reason for failure is the stakeholders’ opposition and
public opposition. Whether the proposed project is consonant
with the interest of the public is important as public opposition
can adversely affect the funding for the project from the public
sector �El-Gohary et al. 2006; Grimsey and Lewis 2004; Zhang
and AbouRisk 2006�. PPP in public projects typically incur po-
litical and social issues like land resumption, town planning, em-
ployment, heritage, and environmental protection. These could
result in public opposition, overblown costs, and delays to the
projects.

Another common complaint by the public is the high tariff
charged for the services provided. More often, the private sector
would face political uphill in raising tariff to a level sufficient to
cover its costs and earn reasonable profits and returns on invest-
ment. The participation of the private sector to provide public
service will undoubtedly bring innovations and efficiencies in the
operation, but may produce a fear of downsizing in the public
sector. To a certain extent, there would be fewer employment
opportunities if no regulatory measures were implemented �Li
2003; Li et al. 2005b; Zhang and AbouRisk 2006�.

Lack of Well-Established Legal Framework

The introduction of PPP exerts unprecedented pressure on the
legal framework as it plays an important role in economic devel-
opment, regeneration, and mechanism for developing infrastruc-
ture. Still, some countries do not have a well-established legal
framework for PPP projects and the current legal framework is
only supposed to deal with the traditional command and control
model. Although PPP involves a great deal of legal structuring
and documentation to deal with potential disputes among PPP
parties, a “water-tight” legal framework is still lacking �e.g., pro-
tection of public interests vs legitimate rights of private sector�.
Without a well-established legal framework, disputes are inevi-
table �Grimsey and Lewis 2004; Li et al. 2005b; Satpathy and Das
2007�.

Nonconducive Financial Market

Private sector investors bear financial risks in funding of the
investment. Seeking financially strong partners in a PPP project
is regarded as difficult. In most PPP arrangements, the debt is
limited-recourse or non-recourse, where financiers need to bear
risks. In fact, most stakeholders are not willing to accept exces-
sive risks. The lack of mature financial engineering techniques
on the part of the host countries can also be another problem
�Grimsey and Lewis 2004; Zhang 2001�. Unattractive financial
market �e.g., politically unstable or high interest rate� is often an
obstacle to PPP success. Therefore, a conducive financial market
is important for the private parties to drive PPP projects.

Previous Research on PPP Obstacles

The obstacles identified from reported literature �as discussed pre-
viously in this paper� were compared to those researched by Li
�2003�. The results in Fig. 1 show that all obstacles identified by
literature compliment those sought by Li �2003�. Although the

authors could have developed their own research questionnaire,
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there were several advantages foreseeable to adopt the survey
questionnaire of Li �2003� survey questionnaire rather than de-
signing a new template. First, the value of the questionnaire of Li
�2003� has already been recognized by the industry at large. His
publications as a result of the research findings derived from the
questionnaire are evidence of its worthiness. Second, there would
be no added advantage to reinvent the work that has previously
done by other researchers. Third by administering the question-
naire of Li �2003� again but in different administrative systems, it
would be of interest for comparison purposes in the future. There-
fore the questionnaire of Li �2003� was adopted for the survey as
presented in this paper with prior permission obtained from the
writer, Dr. Li Bing, and his doctoral research supervisor, Profes-
sor Akintola Akintoye, who is currently the Head of the School of
Built and Natural Environment, University of Central Lancashire,
United Kingdom.

Research Methodology

Collection of Research Data

An empirical questionnaire survey was undertaken in both
Beijing and Hong Kong from October to December 2007, to com-
pare and contrast the obstacles for adopting PPP in these two
similar and yet different administrative systems. It was antici-
pated that the top obstacles identified would be similar for these
jurisdictions. In this study, the target survey respondents of the
questionnaire included all industrial practitioners from the public,
private, and other sectors. These respondents were requested to
rate their degree of agreement against each of the identified ob-
stacles according to a five-point Likert scale �1=least important
and 5=most important�.

Target respondents were selected based on their direct
hands-on involvement in PPP projects. Survey questionnaires
were sent to 103 target respondents in Beijing and 95 target re-
spondents in Hong Kong. It was anticipated that some of these
target respondents would have colleagues and personal connec-
tions who would be knowledgeable in the area of PPP to partici-

Obstacles identified by literature

1) Misallocation of risks

2) Private sector failure

3) High transaction costs and lengthy lead time

4) Political / social obstacles

5) Lack of well-established legal framework

6) Non-conducive financial market

Fig. 1. Summary of obstacles for adopting
pate in this research study as well; hence some of the respondents
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were dispatched five blank copies of the survey form. A total of
53 completed questionnaires from Beijing and 34 from Hong
Kong were returned representing response rates of 52 and 36%,
respectively. Although there were a total of 87 responses received,
only 80 were valid for any subsequent statistical analyses includ-
ing 48 from Beijing and 32 from Hong Kong. As shown in Fig. 2,
among these respondents just under half were from the private
sector, a sixth were from the public sector and over a third was
from other organizations �mainly academics and researchers�. The
survey findings were analyzed using the Statistical Package for
Social Science �SPSS�. For each questionnaire entry, SPSS would
automatically detect unanswered questions by the remaining gaps.
As a result the whole entry would not be included in any statis-
tical analysis conducted. Hence the questionnaires suitable for
statistical analysis were those where the respondents answered all
questions only.

tacles identified by Li (2003)

ry few schemes have actually reached the contract stage
rted before contract)

ngthy delays because of political debate
gher charge to the direct users
ss employment positions
nfusion over government objectives and evaluation criteria
cessive restrictions on participation

igh participation costs
igh project costs
great deal of management time spent in contract transaction
engthy delays in negotiation

ck of experience and appropriate skills

igh risk relying on private sector

duce the project accountability

identified from literature and by Li �2003�

Fig. 2. Background of the questionnaire respondents
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The higher response rate in Beijing compared to Hong Kong
was anticipated. There have not been that many PPP type projects
in Hong Kong hence the number of people involved in PPP type
projects would be less. Beijing on the other hand has been in-
volved in many more PPP type projects recently in comparison
with Hong Kong. Also, the population size in Beijing is much
higher than Hong Kong. Beijing has a booming population size of
17.43 million as recorded in March 2008 �Wikipedia 2008a�, and
although Hong Kong is densely populated for a city of its size, its
population is much smaller than Beijing at only 6.96 million at
the end of 2007 �Census and Statistics Department 2008�.

Tools for Data Analysis

Mean Score Ranking Technique
Chan and Kumaraswamy �1996� adopted the “mean score” �MS�
method to establish the relative importance of causes of delay in
building construction projects in Hong Kong as suggested by the
clients, consultants, and contractors. The data collected from the
current questionnaire survey was also analyzed using the same
technique, within various groups as categorized according to the
origin of the respondents �i.e., Beijing and Hong Kong�. The five-
point Likert scale �1=least important and 5=most important� as
described previously was used to calculate the MS for each ob-
stacle, which was then used to determine its relative ranking in
descending order of importance. These rankings made it possible
to cross compare the relative importance of the obstacles to the
respondents from Beijing and Hong Kong. The MS for each ob-
stacle was computed by the following formula:

MS =
��f � s�

N
, �1 � MS � 5� �1�

where s=score given to each obstacle by the respondents, ranging
from 1 to 5 �1=least important and 5=most important�; f
=frequency of response to each rating �1 to 5�, for each obstacle;
and N=total number of responses concerning that obstacle.

Kendall’s Concordance Analysis
The survey respondents were based on two groups: Beijing and
Hong Kong. Kendall’s concordance analysis was conducted to
measure the agreement of different respondents on their rankings
of obstacles based on mean values within a particular group. If
the Kendall’s coefficient of concordance �W� carries a predefined
significance level of say 0.05, a reasonable degree of consensus
among the respondents within the group on the rankings of ob-
stacles was indicated. The W for the obstacles was calculated by
the following formula �Siegel and Castellan 1988�:

W =

�
i=1

n

�R̄i − R̄�2

n�n2 − 1�/12
�2�

where n=number of obstacles being ranked; R̄i=average of the

ranks assigned to the ith obstacle; and R̄=average of the ranks
assigned across all obstacles.

According to Siegel and Castellan �1988�, W is only suitable
when the number of attributes is less than or equal to 7. If the
number of attributes is greater than 7, chi-square is used as a near
approximation instead. The critical value of chi-square is obtained
by referring to the table of critical values of chi-square distribu-

tion, which can be found in Siegel and Castellan �1988�.
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Spearman Rank Correlation Test
The level of agreement between the two respondent groups
�Beijing and Hong Kong� on their rankings of obstacles was mea-
sured by the Spearman rank correlation coefficient �rs�. Again, if
rs was significant at a predetermined significance level of, say
0.05, there is no significant disagreement between the two sets of
rankings. The Spearman rank correlation coefficient �rs� for the
obstacles was computed by the following formula �Statistical
Package for Social Science �SPSS� 2002�:

rs = 1 −
6�d2

N�N2 − 1�
�3�

where d=difference in rank of the two groups for the same ob-
stacle and N=total number of responses concerning that obstacle.
The analysis procedures described have also been used in other
similar research survey studies such as Chan �2000� and Chan
et al. �2003�.

Independent Two-Sample t-Test
Independent two-sample t-test is used to test for a difference be-
tween two independent groups on the means of a continuous vari-
able �SPSS 2002�. Several assumptions are made:
1. Two independent random samples have been extracted from

each population;
2. The two populations are both normally distributed; and
3. The two populations have a common �equal� variance �if the

number of cases in each of the groups is similar, then the
equality-of-variance assumption is not so important�.

The t-statistic can be defined in the following way �Keller
2005�:

t =
�x̄1 − x̄2� − ��̄1 − �̄2�

�sp
2� 1

n1
+

1

n1
� �4�

sp
2 =

�n1 − 1�s1
2 + �n2 − 1�s2

2

n1 + n2 − 2
�5�

where n1=number of observations for Group 1; n2=number of
observations for Group 2; x̄1=mean of Group 1; x̄2=mean of
Group 2; �̄1=population mean for Group 1; �̄2=population mean
for Group 2; s1

2=sample variance for Group 1; and s2
2=sample

variance for Group 2.

Discussion of Survey Results

The obstacles for adopting PPP were assessed from different
perspectives of the Beijing and Hong Kong respondent groups.
The means for each administrative system were calculated and
ranked in descending order of importance as shown in Table 2.
Table 2 also shows those calculations of means by Li �2003� for
comparison.

Ranking of PPP Obstacles

The mean values for the obstacles as rated by the Beijing respon-
dents ranged from 2.51 to 4.08. For those rated by respondents in
Hong Kong the mean values ranged from 2.79 to 3.82. The varia-
tions in responses were 1.57 and 1.03 for Beijing and Hong Kong
respondents, respectively. This observation has shown that the

variation in responses given by Beijing respondents was much
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larger than those given by Hong Kong respondents. Therefore,
Hong Kong respondents rated the obstacles more similarly than
their mainland counterparts. On the other hand, Li �2003� con-
ducted the same survey in the United Kingdom, it was found that
the mean values obtained ranged from 1.71 to 3.86. The results
showed that the British respondents rated these obstacles in gen-
eral much lower than respondents from Beijing and Hong Kong.
It can thus be interpreted that the British respondents found that
these obstacles were less of a challenge. This finding is logical
as the United Kingdom is much more experienced in delivering
PPP projects compared to Beijing and Hong Kong. From the
mean calculations of Beijing and Hong Kong it was also observed
that the majority �11 out of 13 obstacles� were rated higher by
Beijing respondents. These obstacles include:
1. Reduce the project accountability;
2. High risk relying on private sector;
3. Very few schemes have actually reached the contract stage

�aborted before contract�;
4. Higher charge to the direct users;
5. High participation costs;
6. High project costs;
7. A great deal of management time spent in contract transac-

tion;
8. Lack of experience and appropriate skills;
9. Confusion over government objectives and evaluation crite-

ria;
10. Excessive restrictions on participation; and
11. Lengthy delays in negotiation.

The other two obstacles were rated higher by Hong Kong re-
spondents, including:
1. Lengthy delays because of political debate and
2. Less employment positions.

In Hong Kong, public works projects are often delayed and
complicated by the need for public consultation, hence it is not
surprising that lengthy delays because of political debate was one
of the obstacles ranked high by Hong Kong respondents. This
problem is well known for causing projects to be held back. For
example, the West Kowloon Cultural District project has been
cited as a typical example in Hong Kong where political interfer-

Table 2. MSs and Rankings for the Obstacles of PPP

Li �2003�

N Mean Rank

a. Reduce the project accountability 61 1.90 11

b. High risk relying on private sector 61 2.22 10

c. Very few schemes have actually reached
the contract stage �aborted before contract� 61 1.71 13

d. Lengthy delays because of political debate 61 2.48 6

e. Higher charge to the direct users 61 2.33 8

f. Less employment positions 61 1.81 12

g. High participation costs 61 3.53 3

h. High project costs 61 2.43 7

i. A great deal of management time spent
in contract transaction 61 3.86 1

j. Lack of experience and appropriate skills 61 2.78 5

k. Confusion over government objectives
and evaluation criteria 61 2.81 4

l. Excessive restrictions on participation 61 2.32 9

m. Lengthy delays in negotiation 61 3.68 2

Note: N=number of survey respondents.
ence has caused the project to be on hold for many years �Chan et
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al. 2007b�. Initially there was much political debate within the
Legislative Council as to whether this project should proceed as a
PPP, especially whether the whole project with an estimated cost
of $25 billion �Wikipedia 2008b� should be handled by one single
consortium instead of half a dozen number of consortia each shar-
ing the pie. The local government was also alleged to be unclear
of the long-term policy and objectives for this cultural develop-
ment project, causing much criticism from the general public.
Another obstacle that was ranked high by Hong Kong respon-
dents was less employment positions. This factor obviously
shows that Hong Kong respondents are more concerned over the
employment opportunities and the repercussion that would be on
employment terms given private sector’s pragmatism on human
resources policy. This is probably because Hong Kong respon-
dents are less familiar with the ideas and concepts of PPP projects
and are therefore more cautious about the negative consequences
associated with them.

The top three obstacles selected by the Beijing respondents
included: �1� lengthy delays in negotiation; �2� lack of experience
and appropriate skills; and �3� lengthy delays because of political
debate. Although a new round of PPP investment tide is emerging
in Beijing again, there are some contingent problems of PPP ap-
plication. Due to the lack of PPP experience and knowledge or,
for short-term purposes, some local governments may provide
unrealistic or unreasonable guarantees and supports to improve
the attraction of the proposed projects, which may even be against
the central government’s policies, the long-term goals or public
interests are undermined �Sachs et al. 2007�. However, this adds
risk of delay or breach of contract, once the local governments are
unable or unwilling to commit. Taking a wastewater plant project
in Jiangsu Province, for example, the company began the contract
negotiation at the end of 2001, signed a framework Concession
Agreement in July 2002, but only officially signed the Build
Operate Transfer �BOT� Concession Agreement in August 2003
�Wang 2006�. During the project development process, the issu-
ance of “Notice on Abolishing Fixed Return of BOT Projects” in
December 2002 by the State Development and Reform Commis-
sion prolonged the contract negotiation as the expected return
should then be renegotiated. The change of the local government

jing and Hong Kong Beijing Hong Kong

Mean Rank N Mean Rank N Mean Rank

2.99 12 53 3.11 12 34 2.79 12

3.25 10 53 3.36 10 34 3.09 10

3.51 4 53 3.57 7 34 3.41 3

3.79 2 53 3.77 3 34 3.82 1

3.38 9 53 3.45 9 34 3.26 9

2.62 13 53 2.51 13 34 2.79 13

3.48 6 53 3.57 6 34 3.35 5

3.10 11 53 3.15 11 34 3.03 11

3.46 8 48 3.58 5 34 3.29 6

3.69 3 53 3.94 2 33 3.27 8

3.47 7 53 3.51 8 34 3.41 4

3.49 5 53 3.62 4 34 3.29 7

3.84 1 53 4.08 1 33 3.45 2
Bei

N

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

87

82

86

87

87

86
and the chief-in-charge also prolonged the negotiation as the
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original government guarantees on debt were cancelled. In light
of the prevailing circumstance, respondents in Beijing therefore
scored these three items higher.

The first and third obstacles ranked by the Beijing respondents
were also ranked by the Hong Kong respondents within top three
rankings. The first obstacle ranked by the Beijing respondents was
ranked second by respondents in Hong Kong. As discussed pre-
viously both groups of respondents opined that lengthy delays in
negotiation was an important obstacle. This problem has also
been demonstrated in a recent highly profiled case: the Hong
Kong-Zhuhai-Macau Bridge. It was first proposed in the eighties
by a private party hence has always been expected to be procured
by the PPP model. Only recently have the three local govern-
ments decided that the project would be more appropriate to be
procured by more traditional methods. But this decision took over
two decades to be reached �Oriental Newspaper 2008�. There
were two main reasons that confirmed the governments’ decisions
to pay for the project themselves. First the project would be de-
livered faster. According to Chen �2008� the project would be
completed 2 years earlier than the PPP method. Second, the gov-
ernments would be able to keep control of the tolls �Ng 2008�.
Similarly the respondents from Li’s �2003� survey conducted in
the United Kingdom also rated this obstacle highly at second
place. The second obstacle ranked by the Beijing respondents was
ranked eighth in the Hong Kong ranking, and fifth in the survey
of Li �2003�. This occurrence shows that Beijing respondents per-
ceived that there was a lack of experience and appropriate skills
whereas the Hong Kong and British respondents were much more
comfortable about the experience and skills available. Besides the
unrealistic or unreasonable guarantees of some local govern-
ments, some investors may also sign unfair contracts and generate
huge profits from PPP projects because of the limited PPP expe-
rience and knowledge of the local governments. This would in-
deed hamper the long-term security for PPP investment in China
�Sachs et al. 2007�. Without doubt the British are much more
experienced and hence more confident in launching PPP projects.
Although Hong Kong may not have gained abundant experience
in PPP projects, it is an international city which has attracted
many leading overseas companies to base their offices. Hence
Hong Kong is fully equipped with experts and resources from the
private sector. The third obstacle as ranked by the Beijing respon-
dents was ranked first by Hong Kong respondents, and sixth in
the survey of Li �2003�. Immediately it is obvious that the British
are not as concerned about problems arising from political debate
compared to the Beijing and Hong Kong respondents. As dis-
cussed previously, Hong Kong respondents felt very strongly
about lengthy delays in negotiation. This obstacle was also found
to be important in Beijing. The third obstacle as ranked by Hong
Kong respondents was very few schemes have actually reached
the contract stage �aborted before contract�. The high ranking of
this factor coincides with the previous argument about political
debate in Hong Kong. As a result some projects had to be aborted
due to political disagreement. The Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macau
Bridge is an apt example of a proposed PPP project being pro-
cured traditionally after much negotiation. This obstacle was
ranked seventh by the Beijing respondents, and last in the survey
of Li �2003�. Again the experience of the British in conducting
PPP projects is much more plentiful, in that the respondents did
not believe that few schemes would reach the contract stage.
Similarly, in Beijing, the concepts and feasibility of PPP imple-

mentation in infrastructure development is commonly acknowl-
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edged by both the governments and private investors. Instead, the
major concern is how to achieve greater value for money in a PPP
project.

Another observation manifested that the bottom three rankings
for both Beijing and Hong Kong were identical. Last of the rank
was less employment positions, second from last was reduce the
project accountability, and third from last was high project costs.
The respondents from both administrative systems shared the
same views on the obstacles they believed to be of less threat. The
respondents believed that less employment positions was the least
significant. This therefore has shown that employment has not
been affected irrespective of how projects are procured. The main
purpose of introducing PPP projects is not to reduce the project
accountability, hence it was logical that both groups of respon-
dents perceived that this obstacle was less significant. Similarly
PPP projects are not supposed to result in high project costs, as
PPP projects focus on life cycle costs rather than initial capital
costs and value for money in the long term. The survey of Li
�2003� also provided similar results on the lowest ranked ob-
stacles to those obtained from Beijing and Hong Kong. Ranked at
11th and 12th places were also the obstacles reduce the project
accountability and less employment positions. These two ob-
stacles were thus common for PPP projects irrespective of the
geographic locations.

As the respondents were asked to rate the fourteen obstacles
according to a Likert scale from 1 to 5 �1=least important and
5=most important�, a value above “3” would represent that the
obstacle is of importance. There was one obstacle in the Beijing
ranking that was below the mean value of 3. This was less em-
ployment positions with a MS of 2.51. In the Hong Kong ranking
this factor also achieved a low value of “2.79.” In addition, re-
duce the project accountability was ranked low by Hong Kong
respondents with a MS of only “2.79.” Also observed from the
mean calculations was that lengthy delays in negotiation was the
sole obstacle that indicated a score above “4” �i.e., 4.08�. These
findings consolidate the previous discussions for the rankings in
Beijing and Hong Kong. Interestingly for the ranking of Li �2003�
the majority of the obstacles were given a score below 3. Among
the thirteen obstacles rated only the top three ranked obstacles
achieved a score above 3, and the other 10 obstacles were ranked
below. Again this occurrence confirms the previous discussion
that the British are much more experienced and confident in con-
ducting PPP projects. Hence the low scores show that they feel
the obstacles to be of less threat compared to the Beijing and
Hong Kong respondents.

Agreement of the Respondents within Beijing
and Hong Kong

As shown in Table 3, the Kendall’s coefficient of concordance
�W� for the rankings of obstacles was 0.102, 0.132, and 0.094 for
“Beijing and Hong Kong,” “Beijing,” and “Hong Kong,” respec-
tively. The computed W’s were all statistically significant with
significance level at 0.000.

As the number of attributes considered were above seven, as
mentioned previously the Chi-square value would be referred to
rather than the W value. According to the degree of freedom the
critical value of chi-square was 21.030. For all three groups
�Beijing and Hong Kong, Beijing, and Hong Kong� the computed
chi-square values were all above the critical value of chi-square
�97.673, 75.961, and 35.968 for Beijing and Hong Kong, Beijing,

and Hong Kong, respectively�. Therefore, the assessment by the
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respondents within each group on their rankings of obstacles is
proved to be consistent. This finding ensures that the completed
survey questionnaires are valid for analysis.

Agreement of the Respondents between Beijing and
Hong Kong

The next stage of the analysis was to test whether there is any
substantially similar agreement among the respondents between
the two places, which is indicated by the Spearman rank correla-
tion coefficient �rs� again using the SPSS package. The correla-
tion coefficient of the ranking on obstacles was 0.775 with a
significance of 0.002 �Table 4�. Therefore, the low significance
value coupled with high Spearman rank correlation implied that
there was no significant disagreement on the rankings of obstacles
between respondents of the two administrative systems.

Furthermore, the independent two-sample t-test was under-
taken to examine if there was any significant difference in mean
value responses between the two respondent groups for each of
the thirteen obstacles discussed. When the calculated significance
level is below the statistically significant value of 0.05 for a cer-
tain obstacle, a large variation is detected between the opinions of
the respondents from Beijing and Hong Kong. Among the t-test
results for the 13 obstacles between Beijing and Hong Kong re-
spondents, only two obstacles fell below a significance level of
0.05 �Table 5�, while the others were not statistically significant.
For the obstacles lack of experience and appropriate skills and
lengthy delays in negotiation, the significance levels showed that
the respondents from Beijing and Hong Kong shared very differ-
ent views on their importance. The significance calculated by

Table 4. Results of Spearman Rank Correlation Test between Respon-
dents from Beijing and Hong Kong for the Obstacles for PPP

Comparison rs Significance

Ranking of Beijing ranking
versus ranking of Hong Kong

0.775 0.002

Table 3. Results of Kendall’s Concordance Analysis for the Obstacles of
PPP

Beijing and
Hong Kong Beijing Hong Kong

Number of survey respondents 80 48 32

Kendall’s coefficient of
concordance �W�

0.102 0.132 0.094

Chi-square value 97.673 75.961 35.968

Critical value of chi-square 21.030 21.030 21.030

Degree of freedom �df� 12 12 12

Asymptotic significance 0.000 0.000 0.000

Table 5. Results of Independent Two-Sample t-Test for Statistically Sign

Leve

j Lack of experience
and appropriate skills

Equal variances assumed 0

Equal variances not assumed

m Lengthy delays
in negotiation

Equal variances assumed 2

Equal variances not assumed
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Levene’s Test for equality of variances was considered. This sig-
nificance was 0.642 and 0.135 for the obstacles lack of experience
and appropriate skills and lengthy delays in negotiation, respec-
tively, which were above 0.05, hence equal variances are as-
sumed. The significance for the obstacles is 0.012 meaning that
both administrative systems shared very different perspectives on
the importance of these obstacles. Referring back to the ranking
this is not obvious, as lengthy delays in negotiation were ranked
first and second places by the Beijing and Hong Kong respon-
dents, respectively. But a closer look at the differences between
the means showed that these two obstacles were rated very dif-
ferently. For lack of experience and appropriate skills the differ-
ence of the score given by the two groups of respondents was
0.67, and for lengthy delays in negotiation the difference was
0.63. On the other hand, for the other obstacles the differences
ranged from only 0.05 to 0.33.

Conclusions

The research work presented in this paper has compared the per-
ceptions of respondents from Beijing and Hong Kong on their
attitude toward 13 potential obstacles to PPP projects. A total of
87 survey questionnaires were returned for the analysis as dis-
cussed above. In addition, the results of this survey were com-
pared to those findings derived by Li �2003� in the United
Kingdom.

The comparison found that in general the results of this survey
and the findings of Li �2003� were consistent. Therefore, the re-
search hypothesis that similar obstacles would be identified for
these jurisdictions was proved to be correct. From the results
obtained in Beijing, Hong Kong, and by Li �2003� in the United
Kingdom, there was one obstacle rated among the top three ob-
stacles. Respondents from Beijing rated the obstacle lengthy de-
lays in negotiation first, whereas respondents from Hong Kong
and United Kingdom rated this obstacle second. The findings re-
veal that this obstacle was important irrespective of the different
jurisdictions. Therefore, it can be concluded that this obstacle is
pertinent to both the Western and Asian worlds. Rated second by
Beijing respondents was the obstacle lack of experience and ap-
propriate skills. On the contrary, this obstacle was only ranked
eighth in Hong Kong and fifth in the United Kingdom. This is
probably because Hong Kong has been the gateway to China, as a
result of which many renowned international companies have
based their offices in Hong Kong. Hong Kong is therefore much
more equipped with the necessary expertise and skills for com-
mercial ventures. The United Kingdom is also well equipped with
skills particularly with their experience in PPP projects. The third
obstacle ranked by the Beijing respondents was lengthy delays
because of political debate, which was ranked first in Hong Kong
and sixth in the United Kingdom. This has reflected that respon-

Obstacles of PPP as Identified by Beijing and Hong Kong Respondents

st for equality of variances t-test for equality of means

Significance t
Degree of
freedom

Significance
�two-tailed�

0.642 �2.581 84 0.012

�2.574 67.461 0.012

0.135 �2.568 84 0.012

�2.470 59.587 0.016
ificant

ne’s te

F

.218

.282
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dents in both Beijing and Hong Kong have faced problems with
delay. The other obstacle ranked within the top three by Hong
Kong respondents was very few schemes have actually reached
the contract stage �aborted before contract�, which was ranked
seventh by respondents in Beijing and last by respondents in the
United Kingdom. It was also realized that the bottom three ob-
stacles ranked by both Beijing and Hong Kong were identical.
These included less employment positions, reduce the project ac-
countability, and high project costs. Two of these were also
ranked at the bottom three by the British respondents �less em-
ployment positions and reduce the project accountability�. In ad-
dition, 11 of the 13 obstacles were rated higher by the Beijing
respondents. The only two obstacles rated higher by Hong Kong
respondents were lengthy delays because of political debate and
less employment positions. This coincides with the fact that po-
litical interference has often been regarded as an essential factor
delaying PPP projects in Hong Kong.

Computation of Kendall’s coefficient of concordance showed
that the responses within each administrative system were consis-
tent, which implies that the completed survey questionnaires were
valid for analysis. In general, the Spearman rank correlation co-
efficient concluded that there was no significant disagreement on
the rankings of obstacles between respondents of the two admin-
istrative systems. However, the independent two-sample t-test
demonstrated that there was significant difference in the mean
value between the two administrative systems for lack of experi-
ence and appropriate skills �difference in means of 0.67� and
lengthy delays in negotiation �difference in means of 0.63�. For
the other obstacles the mean differences ranged from only 0.05 to
0.33. The results have demonstrated that Hong Kong respondents
were much more confident and capable on their experience and
skills in conducting PPP projects when compared to the Beijing
respondents. Also, tendering procedures were shown to be quite
different between the two administrative regions, with the Beijing
respondents believing that the tendering process is much lengthier
than the respondents from Hong Kong.

The findings obtained in this survey have helped to contribute
to developing a best practice framework for implementing PPP in
Hong Kong. The findings not only verify the research hypothesis
that similar obstacles are found irrespective of geographical dif-
ference, it has also helped to verify the results from previous
literature, case analysis and also formed a comparative study for
Hong Kong, Beijing and the United Kingdom. As a result practi-
tioners involved with PPP projects in both the public and private
sectors can avoid the obstacles highlighted so that PPP projects
can be delivered more effectively.
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